


ДОБРОДОШЛИ! 
WELCOME! 



! A group that wants to  
– gather all interested in Serbian 

culture 
– organize cultural events 
– enhance interactions among 

cultures 
– promote Serbian culture 



–  Branimir Bajic 
–  Svetlana Doroslovacki 
–  Milos Doroslovacki 
–  Ljiljana Ivezic 
–  Nenad Ivezic 
–  Zlata Jovanovic 
–  Slobodan Jovanovic 
–  Sanja Kovac 
–  Vlastimir ‘Beli’ Kovac 
–  Olga Popovic 
–  Nenad Popovic 
–  Jadranka Stojcic 



To organize cultural events and 
interactions 

! concerts,  
!  theatrical performances, 
! movie screenings, 
! art exhibitions,  
!  literary events,  
!  ... 



! Established the organization 
! Acts of incorporation and bylaws 
! Non-profit organization registration 
! Filing for federal tax exemption 
!  Initial assembly meeting 
! Preliminary plans 
! WWW presence 
! Bank account 



!  Voluntery work by all of us 
!  Engagements of artists, scientists, historians, … 
!  Interactions with existing organizations   
!  Through the required financial support 

–  personal donations 
–  donations from organizations 
–  admission sales 
–  grants 





!  23 items from the National Museum 
and the Museum of Serbian Orthodox 
Church in Belgrade: 
–  Yefimia’s Praise to Saint Prince Lazar 
–  Holy Cover of King Milutin 
–  Sarcophagus of Saint King Stefan 

Decanski 
!  Organized lecture 



! Born in Belgrade in 1938 
! Lives in US since 1953 
! Pulitzer Prize for Poetry 
! Professor of English 

Language at University of 
New Hampshire   



! Theatrical performance “Bridges” 
! Concert of Brothers Teofilovic 
! Concert of Goran Bregovic 
! Lecture on The First Serbian Uprising 
! Movie screenings 



! Let’s make The Orfelin Circle bring to 
reality our goals ... 





! Born in 1726 in  
Vukovar

! Died in 1785 in  
Isailovo near Novi 
Sad



! A teacher
! A clerk
! A secretary in church organizations 



!   A calligrapher



! A cartographer



! An illustrator



! A graphic artist
! A printer
! An engraver



!  A writer on teaching
!  An author of Slavic and Latin 

spelling books 
!  A poet
!  A writer in Serbian, Russian 

and German 
!  A speaker of Latin, Italian and 

French



! A translator
! A theological polemic
! A theologian



! The designer of 
the original 
steeples on the 
church in Sremski 
Karlovci



!  Publisher of books, 
magazines, liturgical 
writings

!  Founder of the first 
Serbian and 
Southern Slav 
magazine “Slaveno-
serbski magazin”, 
1768. 



! Historian:  He wrote a biography of 
Peter the Great

! He published The Experienced Vintner 
in Vienna in 1783.  It was the first book 
on wine production in Serbian.



! Novi Sad
! Sremski Karlovci
! Vienna
! Buda
! Temisoara
! Venice



Voltaire, Linné, Empress Elizabeth,
Louis XIV, Lomonosov, Hume, Diderot,
Rousseau, Maria Theresia, Kant,
Casanova,Catherine the Great,
Piščević, Haydn, George Washington,
Galvani, Lavoisier, David, Laplace,
Mozart



! A wide spectrum of cultural interests
! Cosmopolitanism
! The interplay of modern and traditional
! Modern communication
!  Information technology



As science has now fallen,
And in its place riches stand,

the gold is gone,
trampled into mud,

the gold of mind,
the gold of mind.





! Future of The Orfelin Circle is in the 
hands of all of us!

! To make further progress, we need to 
invest creativity, work, and money!

! Everyone is welcome!




